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Ben has extensive experience handling securities
arbitration cases and various types of commercial
litigation matters.
Ben is an accomplished litigator with extensive experience representing
investors in securities litigation and arbitration matters, and with a strong
track record for handling a wide variety of commercial disputes.
He is known for both his thoughtful counsel to and forceful representation
of clients in a broad range of disputes involving securities, contracts, real
estate, landlord and tenant, consumer protection, civil rights, class actions,
intellectual property, mechanics’ liens, and employment law.
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Ben has taken numerous cases to arbitration hearings before the Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) and American Arbitration Association
(AAA), and to trial in state and federal courts in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. He also has experience handling high-profile cases generating
attention from key media outlets.
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Selected Representative Matters
+ Negotiated a $1.4 million settlement in a class action lawsuit against the
City of Philadelphia for disclosure of confidential information
+ Successfully defended a federal copyright lawsuit, ultimately settling for
0.3% of plaintiff’s original demand
+ On behalf of a small business, obtained preliminary injunction against a
former employee and competitor in connection with misappropriation of
confidential business information
+ Obtained a $6+million award in a FINRA securities arbitration arising from
misrepresentations about the safety and liquidity of investments
+ On behalf of individual investor, secured $675,000 FINRA securities
arbitration award in connection with unsuitable investments,
unauthorized trades, and churning
+ Successfully defended - at trial - a six-figure mechanics’ lien on behalf of
a general contractor and condominium owners

